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-CHAPTERR 2-

SOILL  INVENTOR Y IN THREE CENTRAL ANDEAN SEMI-ARI D GEO-ECOSYSTEMS 

Abstract t 

Soill  profiles were studied in three semi-arid mountainous geo-ecosystems in south 

Bolivia.. In each geo-ecosystem, representative physiographic units were selected for soil 

samplingg and soil profile description. This region still offers excellent possibilities for the 

studyy of intact and mature mountain soils, and of early degradation stages. In the sub-Andean 

valley,, the soils range from Cambisols in the sub-humid part to Regosols the drier parts. On 

thee Altiplano, both argic B and (petro) calcic horizons are present. In the inter-Andean valley, 

gypsumm crusts were found. The results suggest that even under semi-arid conditions soil 

degradationn is limited and soil development still reflects climatic conditions. It can be 

concludedd that the soil forming processes in the sub-Andean valley are mainly erosion 

controlled.. Near the mountain front, vegetation cover is high enough to protect the soil from 

erosionn and here well-developed Cambisols are found. In the drier parts of the catchment and 

wheree the slopes are steep, erosion limits and thus controls the soil development. On the 

Altiplano,, the (petro) calcic and the firm B(t) horizon stabilizes the soil profile and prevents 

thee soil from further erosion. In the inter-Andean valley, the slopes are mainly protected by 

thee gypsum crusts or the regolith. Therefore, regarding soils, it can be said that landscape 

stabilityy is highest in the Altiplano, lesser in the sub-Andean valley and far least in the inter-

Andeann valley 

1.. Introductio n 

Pedogenesiss takes place where environmental conditions and landscape stability allow for 

chemicall  weathering and soil forming processes (Eash and Sandor, 1995; Huggett, 1998). 

Therefore,, soils are important indicators for the susceptibility of a landscape to erosion and 

degradationn and the extent to which the specific landscape has been affected by these 

processess (Thomas, 2001). 

Manyy high mountain environments are characterised by strong soil erosion, reflected in 

limitedd soil development and the prevalence of young, shallow soils (Duchaufour, 1982; 

Driessenn and Dudal, 1991). This is especially true for major parts of the European, North-

Africann and Asian Alpine geo-ecosystems, where strong anthropogenic influences such as 

conversionn of forests into grasslands, intensive grazing by large herbivores and terracing 

startedd much earlier than in the Americas (Crosby, 1986). In the Mediterranean, for example, 
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mountainouss land has been already intensively used in Roman Times and even earlier, which 

ledd to severe land degradation. 

Consequently,, studies on the current degradation of the Mediterranean geo-ecosystems, 

e.g.e.g. caused by the recent global change, pertain to systems that were already severely 

degradedd in the past and probably achieved a new equilibrium before being subjected to 

recent,, renewed degradation. In other words, current degradation in the Mediterranean affects 

ann already severely degraded system and the nature and magnitude of the current processes 

aree not necessarily the same as during the early stages of degradation in (pre) historic times. 

Althoughh humans reached the Americas some 20,000 years ago, in the Andes intense land 

usee started only relatively recent, i.e. during the development of the Inca Empire around 1450 

A.D.. This intensification occurred mainly in the humid northern Andes of Peru, Ecuador and 

Colombiaa and in the sub-humid Central Andes of southern Peru and northern Bolivia (Bauer 

ett al., 1987; Messerli et al., 1993; Chepstow-Lusty et al., 1998). In several papers, soil 

patternss in the high Andes of Peru were described (Wilcox et al., 1988; Miller and Birkeland, 

1992;; Eash and Sandor, 1995). As could be expected, the soils have indeed been considerably 

modifiedd by terracing and intensive land use. 

Otherr parts of the Andes, such as the southern semi-arid Altiplano of Bolivia and the Puna 

off  Argentina remained relatively untouched by the Inca Empire and the population pressure 

wass much lower. Furthermore, prior to the colonisation by the Spaniards who introduced 

cattlee and other large herbivores, impacts of grazing by native animals (cameloids) were of 

veryy limited magnitude only. Consequently, with regard to the extent of degradation, the 

relativelyy untouched parts of the Andes are very likely to resemble the no longer existing non-

degradedd geo-ecosystems in the above mentioned, currently strongly degraded Old World 

mountains. . 

Thiss paper focuses on the soils and their characteristics in the eastern Andes of southern 

Bolivia,, which includes part of the above-mentioned Altiplano and exhibits a wide range in 

altitudee and climatic conditions. This region still offers excellent possibilities for the study of 

intactt and mature mountain soils, and of early degradation stages. The catena is a powerful 

conceptt in relating soil characteristics to landscape properties and physiographic units 

(Sommerr and Schlichting, 1997; Huggett, 1998). Therefore, catenas in three major geo-

ecosystemss were investigated, results of which will be described and discussed in this paper. 
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2.. Methods &  Methodology 

Generall  characteristics of the area were studied during a reconnaissance survey in which 

particularlyy information on the geology, geomorphology and soils was gathered. The first step 

wass to undertake a detailed field investigation of the major physiographic units. These were 

identifiedd by interpreting 1:50 000 black and white aerial photographs taken in 1987. Based 

onn this interpretation and field observations, 28 representative plots measuring 30m by 30m 

weree selected, distributed over 13 representative units in three geo-ecosystems and together 

constitutingg three representative catenas. The units are more or less homogenous with respect 

too climate, geology, geomorphology, soils, vegetation and land use. In this paper, data on 13 

plotss are presented. 

Inn each plot, representative soils were described and classified according to the FAO 

systemss (FAO, 1977; FAO-UNESCO, 1988). Soil samples for chemical and physical analysis 

weree taken at 5 - 10 cm depth at the four corners and in the middle of the plot. Subsequently, 

thee five samples were bulked. Soil chemical analysis followed standard procedures. pH and 

ECC were measured in a 1:5 (w/v) soil water (demineralised) suspension. Organic Carbon (C) 

wass determined with the Walkley-Black method (Walkley and Black, 1934) and multiplied by 

1.722 to obtain organic matter (OM) content. Total nitrogen (N-tot) was determined by the 

Kjeldahll  method (Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982). Available phosphorous was analysed using 

Olson'ss method (Olsen et al., 1954). Extractable sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium 

weree analysed in a 1 M NH4OAc (pH 7.0) extract. 

Soill  water content and bulk density were determined using 100 cm3 soil cores. Samples 

weree oven dried at 105°C for 24 hours and weighed. Water saturation was measured in a 

saturatedd soil paste. A pressure plate apparatus was used to establish soil water at field 

capacityy and permanent wilting point. The sand, silt and clay fractions were determined by the 

sieving/pipettee method after the removal of organic matter and carbonates. 

3.. General description of the study area 

Thee study area comprises three catchments along a topographical gradient in the Eastern 

Cordilleraa of South Bolivia. From east to west these are: the Rio Alisos catchment between 

Antigall  and Juntas in the 'sub-Andean valley', Pampa Tajzara around Copacabana on the 

'highh Andean plateau' also known as the 'Altiplano' and the Quebrada Carretas in the dry 

'inter-Andeann valley' of the Rio San Juan del Oro (Figure 2.1). 
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Figuree 2.1: Location map of the study areas: I = sub-Andean valley, II = Altiplano and III = inter-

Andeann valley 

3.1.3.1. Geology and geomorphology 

Thee east flowing Rio Alisos lies in the sub-Andean 'Central Valley of Tarija'. The 

Cordilleraa de Sama (part of the Eastern Cordillera) and the Central Valley together constitute 

aa north-south running horst/graben system (Ahlfeld, 1972). From the horst into the graben, 

altitudess drop from about 4500 masl to 2500 masl over only a few kilometres distance. From 

thee foot of the steep mountain front to the centre of the valley, altitudes drop another 600 m. 

Rockss in the mountain front include quartzites, conglomerates, sandstones, siltstones and 

shaless of Cambrian age. At the foot of the mountain front a narrow strip of Pre-Cambrian 

schistss and quartzites occurs, while the lower hills to the east consist of Ordovician and 

Siluriann shales and siltstones. The various geological units are marked by north-south running 

reversee faults. 

Duringg the Quaternary, large volumes of sediments accumulated in the 'valley of Tarija'. 

Inn the upper and middle valley sections, these occur as large coalescing alluvial fans, 

composedd of on the whole weakly consolidated and poorly sorted sediments, which range 

fromm very coarse boulders in a gravelly, sandy matrix to loams and clays. The overall texture 

becomess increasingly finer downstream, grading into lacustrine loams and clays, deposited in 
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aa lacustrine environment in the central part of the Tarija valley. After the drainage of this lake 

byy the Rio Guadalquivir, the fluvio-lacustrine deposits and related fan deposits started to 

erodee and incise, and extensive badland systems developed. In Table 2.1 short descriptions of 

thee sites are presented. 

Thee Cordillera de Sama forms the divide between the Rio Alizos catchment and the high 

Andeann plateau (Altiplano). The gently sloping plains of the Altiplano lie between the steep 

westernn slopes of this Cordillera where altitude falls from about 4700 masl to about 3900 

masl,, and the lower and less prominent western range reaching altitudes of about 4300 masl. 

Thee plains slope towards two lakes in the centre of the Altiplano at about 3680 masl. In the 

Cordilleras,, the dominant geological formations are Cambrian quartzites and sandstones 

(Tablee 2.1). On the Altiplano, various Quaternary sediments occur covering the Palaeozoic 

rocks:: Boulders, gravels and clays in the form of large coalescing fans and moraines, 

depositedd during the Last Glacial Maximum, siliceous sands in still active dune complexes, 

presumablyy Holocene fluvio-lacustrine gravels, sands, silts and clays around the lakes and in 

fluviall  valleys and also Holocene fluvial gravels, sands, silts and clays in valleys in the 

westernn part. During the Last Glacial Maximum, the Cordillera de Sama was glaciated and 

morainess were deposited on the Altiplano, near the mountain footslopes. The terminal 

morainess have been removed by erosion but some lateral moraines are still present. In the 

Cordilleraa de Sama, typical U shaped valleys and cirques were formed. 

Thee Rio San Juan de Oro flows about 1000 m below the Altiplano level in a deeply 

entrenchedd valley. The Quebrada Carretas is a tributary of the Rio San Juan del Oro. Its valley 

representss a topographic and climatic gradient running from the Altiplano to the Rio San Juan. 

Altitudee ranges from 3600 masl to 2600 masl. The upper valley heads cut through Ordovician 

greyy shales grading into Ordovician siltstones and shales with intercalated sandstones and 

sandyy horizons. Further to the west a steep north-east/south-west trending syncline occurs 

withh a sequence of Cretaceous sedimentary rocks including basal conglomerates, quartzitic 

sandstoness and reddish sandstone, covered by calcareous sandstones, limestones, marls and 

claystones.. Here site 22 is situated (Table 2.1). In the anticline, presumably Late Quaternary 

alluviall  gravels, sands, loams and clays were deposited as fans and subsequently dissected 

(sitee 24). The geology of the lower catchment is the reverse of the upper catchment, site 25 

beingg located on Ordovician shales (Table 2.1). The valley floor is underlain with Holocene 

fluviall  sediments. 
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Tablee 2.1: General characteristics of the study sites 

Site e Altitude e Slope e 

) ) 
Physiographic c 

unit t 

1::  sub-Andea n valle y 

1 1 

3 3 

11 1 

5 5 

7 7 

2020 0 

1960 0 

2110 0 

1990 0 

2220 0 

II::  Altiplan o 

28 8 

16 6 

19 9 

13 3 

27 7 

lll: i i 

25 5 

24 4 

22 2 

3680 0 

3690 0 

3710 0 

3750 0 

4050 0 

22 2 

22 2 

19 9 

3 3 

22 2 

0 0 

0 0 

6 6 

4 4 

14 4 

bedd rock slope 

badlands s 

erodedd slopes 

alluvial l 

terraces s 

mountainn front 

slopes s 

lacustrine e 

plains s 

dunes s 

gentlyy sloping 

plains s 

fluviall valleys 

Geology y 

Ordoviciann sandstones 

Quaternaryy fluvial/lacustrine 

deposits s 

Ordoviciann shales 

Parentt material 

weatheredd sandstones 

lacustrine/fluvial l 

sediments s 

weatheredd shales 

Quaternaryy fluvial/lacustrine lacustrine/fluvial 

deposits s 

Siluriann shales 

Quaternaryy lacustrine 

deposits s 

Quaternaryy aeolian 

deposits s 

Quaternaryy glacial deposits 

Quaternaryy glacial deposits 

mountainn slope Cambrian sandstones and 

nter-Andea nn valle y 

2810 0 

3020 0 

3320 0 

29 9 

7 7 

25 5 

lowerr valley 

alluviall terrace 

upperr valley 

quartzites s 

Ordoviciann shales 

Cretaceouss sandstones 

Cretaceouss marls 

sediments s 

weatheredd shales 

clay y 

sand d 

sand d 

loam m 

colluvium m 

weatheredd shales 

colluvium m 

colluvium m 

3.2.3.2. Past and present climate 

Duringg the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) the altitude of the snowline varied from 3800 m 

inn the central valley of Tarija to 4200 m on the Altiplano west of the central valley (Messerli 

ett al., 1993; Klein et al., 1995). This implies that glacial and periglacial processes were active 

inn the LGM. During the LGM, the snowline followed a similar pattern as the present 

snowline,, going up from the eastern to the western Cordillera because of the increasing aridity 

towardss the west. In the Eastern Cordilleras, a temperature decline of approximately 7.5° C 

wouldd be sufficient to explain the snowline depression during the LGM (Klein et al., 1995). 
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Figuree 2.2: (a) Temperature, precipitation and potential evaporation in Juntas, sub-Andean Valley; (b) 

Temperature,, precipitation and potential evaporation in Copacabana, Altiplano; (c) Precipitation in 

Tojo,, inter-Andean valley 
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Thee climate in the sub-Andean valley ranges from semi-arid (700 mm yr~' in Juntas, see 

Figuress 2.1 and 2.2a) where the Rio Alisos flows into the Rio Camacho, to semi-humid (1000 

mmm yr' in Antigal) at the foot of the mountain front. Winters are very dry and most 

precipitationn falls in high intensity summer storms. Maximum daily precipitation in 

summertimee in Juntas ranges from 20 to 60 mm. 

Onn the Altiplano, climate is semi-arid with a yearly average precipitation of about 300 mm 

(2988 mm at Copacabana, see Figures 2.1 and 2.2b). Precipitation falls in the summer months 

withh daily maxima ranging from 8 mm to 25 mm. The Cordillera is slightly wetter due to 

cloudd development through ascending air under the influence of easterly winds, but for this 

partt of the region data on precipitation lack. In the inter-Andean valley, climate is semi-arid 

andd average yearly precipitation is about 300 mm (322 mm at Tojo, see Figures 2.1 and 2.2c). 

Maximumm daily precipitation ranges from 5 mm to 45 mm, falling as intense summer storms. 

3.3.3.3. Vegetation and land use 

Thee study area comprises three phytogeographical dominions: the Amazon, the Andes and 

thee Mountainous Chaco (Cabrera, 1971). 

Thee Tucumano-Bolivian province with two districts represents the Amazon dominion: 

mountainouss to sub-alpine forests with Alnus acuminata and Podocarpus parlatorei and the 

transitionn rain forests with Tipuana tipu. Both types appear in the 600 - 1200 mm year'1 

precipitationn zone. The transition rain forest has disappeared almost completely as its 

distributionn coincides with areas used for agricultural purposes, especially on the fluvio-

lacustrinee sediments along the Rio Camacho. The altitude range lies between 1900 and 2100 

mm in the 600-1100 mm year ! precipitation zone (Beck et al., 1992; Libermann Cruz, 1993). 

Thee Mountainous Chaco dominion comprises species with high wood content, which 

nowadayss have practically disappeared. Secondary species of the Chaco province like Acacia 

caven,caven, Geffroea decorticans, Schinus molles and Prosopis laevigata replaced the original 

vegetationn due to their high adaptability to various climatic conditions and resistance to 

grazingg (Gerold, 1987; Beck et al., 1992; Libermann Cruz, 1993). The dominant species is 

AcaciaAcacia caven whose cover is very low. The presence and current distribution of Acacia caven 

cann be ascribed completely to anthropogenic impacts and it frequently occurs as shrub (Beck 

ett al., 1992). The lower vegetation mainly consists of grasses. 

Thee forests of the Andean dominion consist of Polylepis tomentella whose distribution is 

limitedd to north-exposed slopes in mountainous areas. These forests form a transition between 

thee Alnus acuminata forest and Puna vegetation (Gerold, 1987; Beck et al., 1992). Other 
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vegetationn types of the puna and high Andes comprise 'pampas' (grasslands with Stipa spp., 

CalaemagrostisCalaemagrostis spp., Festuca spp., etc) and 'serranias' (mountainous terrain) with grasses and 

cactuses. . 

Vegetationn types in the dry inter-Andean valleys are a complex of dry forests, 

'chaparrales'' (coppice), 'matorales' (shrubs) and grasslands with a discontinuous vegetation 

cover.. Vegetation height and cover is slightly less in the neighbourhood of settlements but 

theree are no signs of severe degradation. In the western part of the upper catchment, open 

bushess and low trees of Acacia caven dominate while in the eastern part the vegetation 

changess from dispersed low Cersidium andicola trees to open bushes and low trees of Acacia 

cavencaven combined with sparse cactacea like Trichocereus tacaquirensis and Opuntia sulphurea. 

Inn the lower catchment, open bushes of Larrea divaricata combine with small and dispersed 

treess of Acacia caven, Cersidium andicola and Acacia feddeana and cactacea like 

TrichocereusTrichocereus tarijensisi. 

Throughoutt the region land is used for grazing by cattle, sheep and goats (Salm, 1997), 

whetherr in the Tarija Valley, the Altiplano or the inter-Andean Valley, though intensities 

vary,, being particularly low in the sparsely populated inter-Andean valley and at high altitude. 

Inn most of the region, the vegetation cannot fully regenerate during the short growing season 

duee to this grazing, leading to a gradual shift in its composition, i.e. a significant increase in 

moree resistant, often xeromorphic species (Gerold, 1983; Bastian, 1985; Gerold, 1987). These 

speciess have a lower nutritious value, which leads to a gradual decline of the quality of the 

grazingg lands. 

4,, Soils of the sub-Andean valley 

4.1.4.1. General description 

Inn the Central Valley of Tarija, four major physiographic units can be distinguished: the 

mountainn front slopes, the fluvio-lacustrine basin fill  and connected fan deposits, the largely 

strippedd slopes with exposed weathered bedrock of the lower hills, and the Holocene alluvial 

valleyy fills. 

Thee mountain front slopes (Figure 2.3) have a fairly thick regolith of weathered shales that 

iss sensitive to mass movements. Slopes often have a pronounced micro relief due to the 

presencee of 'cow steps'. On the relatively humid south facing slopes, soils have a well-

developedd silt loam Ah horizon (dark, humic, up to 25 cm thick or more) over a clear 

yellowish-brownn cambic B horizon with a texture of loam to clay loam and some evidence for 
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Figuree 2.3: the mountain front slopes Figure 2.4: the badlands 

clayy translocation in the form of illuviation cutans on ped faces. On the north facing slopes, 

soilss are often truncated and alongside paths, rill and gully erosion is common. The soils have 

relativelyy thin and weakly developed Ah horizons and also a weaker expressed cambic B 

horizonn with lesser clay cutans and a slightly coarser texture (silt loam to loam). They lack the 

distinctt textural change between the Ah and B horizons. All soils are free of lime and are 

classifiedd as Eutric Cambisols and Regosols (where shallower). The soil at site 7 is 

representativee for the soils on the south facing, more humid slopes. 

Thee fluvio-lacustrine basin (Figure 2.4) with its extensions into adjacent mountain valleys 

formss a second large unit. In the basin itself, sediments are horizontally bedded and fine 

textured,, with local gravel intercalations. Gully development is strong, with gullies having 

complexx slopes, determined by slight differences in lithology. Where non-eroded, loamy soils 

occurr with a dark Ah horizon overlying a weakly developed cambic B horizon, which is 

calcareouss and in places gypsiferous. Calcic horizons are common, but mostly consist of soft 

powderyy lime, while hard concretionary calcic horizons are rare. In places, natric B horizons 

occur,, evidenced by a clear columnar structure and dark organo-mineral coatings on ped 

faces,, but generally B horizon development is poor. The non-eroded soils probably have to be 
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largelyy classified as Kastanozems, because of their thick, dark and well-structured Ah 

horizon,, but such soils are rare and limited to the remains of the top level of the fluvio-

lacustrinee fill,  bordered by often steep guly slopes. Soils of these slopes have to be classified 

ass fine textured Calcaric or Eutric Regosols (site 3). 

Wheree precipitation becomes somewhat higher, i.e. in the valleys to the west, the fluvio-

lacustrinee deposits grade into fan deposits. Here distinct duplex soils were observed with a 

thinn Ah and prominent loamy albic E horizon over a very dark coloured, prominent clayey, 

verticc Bt horizon (Figure 2.5). These soils were classified as Albic Luvisols, of which the soil 

att site 5 is an example. Once the vertic horizon is at the surface, soils are extremely apt to 

erosionn and are transformed into Regosols with very low organic matter content. However, 

paleosoilss in the fan deposits may come to the surface and cause other soils to occur (locally 

evenn with reddish Bt-horizons). 

Furtherr west, with further increasing precipitation, duplex soils still occur, but they have a 

prominentt reddish brown, silty clay argic B horizon, which may be over 50 cm thick and 

overlyy a hydromorphic Cg horizon. The A and E horizons have a silt loam texture and may 

havee a total thickness of more than 30 cm. These soils are classified as Albic Luvisols. The 

soill  at site 11 is representative for these soils. 

Thee stripped bedrock slopes (Figure 2.6) of the lower hills are the third major 

physiographicc unit, having a distinctly drier climate than the mountain front slopes. Over 

largee areas, regolith or hard rock comes near or at the surface. The soils are shallow and 

consistt of a thin (about 10 cm) gravelly sandy to loamy Ah horizon over weathered rock. The 

erosionn that took place on these steep slopes and evidently resulted in the removal of earlier 

formedd soils and regolith is believed to have taken place under the more humid conditions that 

occurredd in the late Pleistocene. Site 1 forms an example of these shallow soils, which are 

largelyy classified as Rendzic or Lithic Leptosols. 

Thee Holocene valley fills are the fourth and smallest physiographic unit. The valleys are 

characterisedd by highly active rivers with frequent changes in morphology and course. Very 

poorlyy developed very gravelly or stony Calcaric Regosols and Fluvisols occur. 
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Tablee 2.2: Soil description and classification to the FAO (1977, 1988). 

sa.. = sandy, si. = silt(y), cl. = clay 

mod.. = moderate, str. = strong 

vf.. = very fine, f. = fine, med. = medium 

subb a.b. = sub angular blocky 

sl.stoneyy = slighty stoney, v.stoney = very stoney, sl.grav. = slighlty gravelly, v.grav = very gravelly 

v.feww = very few, com. = common, v.m. = very many, ab. = abundant 

Horizonn Depth Texture Structure e Stones s Roots s 

I::  sub-Andea n valle y 

Sitee 1: Lithic Leptosol 

Ahh 0-8 sa. loam 

RR 8+ 

Sitee 3: Calcaric Regosol 

CC 0-110+ cl. loam 

Sitee 5: Haplic Solonetz 

Ahh 0-7 sa. loam 

EE 7-30 silt 

Btnn 30-90 clay 

CRR 90+ 

Sitee 11: Albic Luvisol 

Ahh 0-5 loam 

EE 5-44 si.cl. loam 

Btt 44-63 si. clay 

Btgg 63-87 si. clay 

Cgg 87-110 si. loam 

CRR 110+ 

Sitee 7: Eutric Cambisol 

Ahh 0-14 loam 

Bww 14-28 clay loam 

Crr 28-90+ clay 

II::  Altiplan o 

Sitee 28: Gleyic Luvisol 

Ahh 0-11 sa. loam 

Bt(w)) 11-33 si.cl.loam 

1Crr 33-60 silt loam 

2Crr 60-80 silt 

3Cgkk 80-200+ clay 

weakk vf. gran. 

structureless s 

v.grav. . 

stoney y 

feww vf., f. + med. 

v.feww fine 

str.vf.subb a.b. no stones vm.fine + med. 

weakk med.sub a.b. sl.stoney v.few vf. 

str.. med. prismatic no stones no roots 

str.vf.subb a.b. sl.gravelly com. vf. + f.fine 

weakk f.sub a.b. gravelly com.f. + few med. 

mod.med.subb a.b. sl.stoney no roots 

mod.med.subb a.b. sl.stoney no roots 

structurelesss stoney no roots 

str.med.subb a.b. 

mod.f.subb a.b. 

structureless s 

v.few w 

v.few w 

few w 

com.vf.. + fine 

v.feww fine 

noo roots 

str.f.crumbb no stones ab. vf.+ f. + med. 

str.f.crumbb no stones few v.f. 

structurelesss no stones no roots 

structurelesss no stones no roots 

structurelesss no stones no roots 
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Horizon n 

Sitee 16: 

A1 1 

Ah h 

2B(t) ) 

2C C 

3Ab b 

3Cg g 

3C C 

Sitee 19: 

A1 1 

Ah h 

Ck k 

R R 

Sitee 13: 

Ah h 

Bt t 

C C 

Sitee 27: 

Ah h 

CR R 

Depthh Texture 

Haplicc Luvisol 

0-22 fine sand 

2-188 coarse sand 

18-288 sa.ci.loam 

28-388 sa.loam 

38-488 sa.loam 

48-900 loamy sand 

90-110++ sand 

Petricc Calcisol 

0-44 loam 

4-188 loamy sand 

18-300 silt loam 

30++ petro calcic 

Haplicc Luvisol 

0-144 sa. loam 

14-600 sa.cl. loam 

60++ gravel 

Lithicc Leptosol 

0-111 sa.loam 

111 + 

III::  Inter Andea n valle y 

Sitee 26: 

CR R 

R R 

Sitee 24: 

Ah h 

Ck k 

CRk k 

Sitee 22: 

Ck k 

R R 

Lithicc Leptosol 

0-300 sa. loam 

30+ + 

Haplicc Calcisol 

0-66 sa. loam 

6-344 silt loam 

34+ + 

Haplicc Calcisol 

0-800 loamy sand 

80+ + 

Structure e 

structureless s 

structureless s 

weakk med.sub a.b. 

structureless s 

structureless s 

structureless s 

structureless s 

structureless s 

mod.med.subb a.b. 

structureless s 

mod.med.subb a.b. 

weakk med.sub a.b. 

mod.str.f.subb a.b. 

structureless s 

structureless s 

structureless s 

structureless s 

Stones s 

noo stones 

noo stones 

noo stones 

noo stones 

noo stones 

noo stones 

noo stones 

si.gravelly y 

noo stones 

noo stones 

noo stones 

gravelly y 

veryy stoney 

v.grav v 

sl.grav. . 

gravelly y 

gravelly y 

Roots s 

noo roots 

noo roots 

noo roots 

noo roots 

noo roots 

noo roots 

noo roots 

fewvf.. + med. 

com.vf.. + fine 

m.vf.. + fine 

noo roots 

manyy fine 

feww fine 

v.feww f. + med. 

feww f. + v.few med. 

noo roots 
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Figuree 2.5: The erosion sensitive natric B horizon 

Figuree 2.6: The stripped bedrocks 

4.2.4.2. The plots studied 

Thee plots 1, 3, 5, 11, and 7 represent the sequence of soils with increasing precipitation 

fromm the east to the mountain front in the west (Figure 2.7). In the most humid part, clay 

translocationn is weak and cambic horizons occur (Table 2.2), while bioturbation is 

considerablee and well-developed Ah horizons with high OM content occur (Table 2.3). The 
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relativelyy high bulk density (Table 2.4) is probably due to trampling by cows and horses, as 

alsoo evidenced by the well-developed cow steps. Clay translocation increases when 

precipitationn declines, while the development and OM content of the Ah decreases and that of 

thee E horizon increases. This is associated with the development of a clear textural change 

betweenn E and B horizons, which however is not prominent enough to cause stagnogleyic 

propertiess in the B horizon. The latter also holds for the still drier area, where leaching is 

apparentlyy insufficient and a natric B horizon occurs. Apparently, this is associated with a 

changee in clay mineralogy since the argic B is not vertic, while the natric B horizon shows 

prominentt vertic properties such as slickensides and lacks free iron(hydr)oxides. This natric B 

horizonn is very susceptible to strong gully development (see Figure 2.5) 

Thiss sequence of soils, which includes Kastanozems is highly similar to the climatic sequence 

off  Holocene soils, described by many soil scientists e.g. (Miickenhausen, 1977; Duchaufour, 

1982;; Scheffer and Schachtschabel, 1998) for transects in Europe and N-America running 

fromm temperate, humid to (semi-)arid climate. 

5.. The High Andean Plateau 

5.7.. General description 

Thee major physiographic units of the Altiplano are: the steep mountain slopes of the 

Cordilleraa Oriental, the gently sloping plains and the lacustrine plains. In general, the soils of 

thee Altiplano are less developed than the soils of the sub-Andean valley and differences in soil 

formationn between physiographic units were less pronounced. 

Thee steep mountain slopes (Figure 2.8) are characterised by very shallow soils with many 

rockk outcrops and high stone contents. On the lower slopes, a discontinuous colluvio-alluvial 

coverr occurs of which the surface is often fan shaped, also composed of very coarse textured 

materiall  and probably formed during the Late Glacial Maximum, i.e. in periods with higher 

runoff.. The soils have a shallow Ah over a coarse textured C or (rarely) R horizon and are 

largelyy classified as Eutric Regosols (site 27). 

Thee gently sloping plains (Figure 2.9) are the largest unit on the Altiplano, composed of 

severall  subunits. The fluvial valleys start at the lower boundary of the mountain slopes and 

consistt of riverbeds, which carry water only a few times per year and are approximately 10 m 

wide,, and fluvial terraces ranging in width from 30 to 70 m. Downstream the various valleys 

widenn up to form large plains, which grade into the lacustrine plains. In places, large dune 

complexess as well as barchan shaped single dunes occur on the plains, in total covering about 

2%2% of the Tarijeno Altiplano. Inbetween the dune ridges the soil surface can be described as a 
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300 km 

Figuree 2.7: Cross section of sub-Andean valley and the soil profiles 

Tablee 2.3: Chemical soil properties at 5 - 10 cm depth 

Sitee Physiographic unit PH 

1::  sub-Andea n valle y 

11 bed rock slopes 

33 badlands 

55 alluvial terraces 

111 eroded slopes 

77 mountain front 

slopes s 

II::  Altiplan o 

288 lacustrine plains 

166 dunes 

133 shallow fluvial 

valleys s 

199 gently sloping 

plains s 

277 mountain slope 

III::  inter-Andea n valle y 

255 lower valley 

244 alluvial terrace 

222 upper valley 

(1:5) ) 

6.7 7 

7.5 5 

6.9 9 

7.0 0 

7.0 0 

7.6 6 

8.3 3 

9.0 0 

7.6 6 

5.7 7 

6.3 3 

8.2 2 

8.0 0 

ECC (1:5) 

(mSS cm"1 

0.14 4 

0.15 5 

0.38 8 

0.25 5 

0.15 5 

2.39 9 

0.10 0 

0.29 9 

0.12 2 

0.03 3 

2.83 3 

0.41 1 

1.09 9 

OM M 

)) (%) 

2.4 4 

0.9 9 

5.3 3 

3.0 0 

7.6 6 

4.4 4 

0.2 2 

2.3 3 

1.3 3 

2.9 9 

0.5 5 

2.0 0 

1.7 7 

N N 

0.15 5 

0.08 8 

0.42 2 

0.18 8 

0.60 0 

0.26 6 

0.04 4 

0.13 3 

0.10 0 

0.15 5 

0.07 7 

0.13 3 

0.11 1 

P P 

(ppm) ) 

0.2 2 

0.1 1 

0.3 3 

1.4 4 

0.5 5 

15.4 4 

1.6 6 

5.2 2 

9.8 8 

6.2 2 

0.3 3 

8.4 4 

11.5 5 

K K Na a Ca a 

(mmolcc 100g"1) 

0.26 6 

0.21 1 

0.35 5 

0.30 0 

0.49 9 

10.3 3 

1.00 0 

1.83 3 

1.26 6 

0.95 5 

0.53 3 

2.59 9 

3.29 9 

0.93 3 

0.87 7 

1.03 3 

0.97 7 

1.53 3 

20.20 0 

2.02 2 

2.48 8 

2.04 4 

1.17 7 

1.00 0 

3.64 4 

4.30 0 

6 6 

13 3 

6 6 

14 4 

4 4 

57 7 

35 5 

14 4 

13 3 

5 5 

22 2 

61 1 

61 1 

Mg g 

5.3 3 

5.5 5 

5.0 0 

12.6 6 

5.3 3 

7.4 4 

4.1 1 

3.1 1 

0.7 7 

0.7 7 

8.2 2 

6.8 8 

12.6 6 
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Tablee 2.4: Physical soil properties at 5 - 10 cm depth. SAT is saturation, FC is water content at field 

capacity,, WP is water content at wilting point, AW is available water. Sa is sand, Si is silt and CI is 

clay y 

Sitee Physiographic unit Bulk 

1::  sub-Andea n valle y 

11 bed rock slopes 

33 badlands 

55 alluvial terraces 

111 eroded slopes 

77 mountain front 

slopes s 

II::  Altiplan o 

288 lacustrine plains 

166 dunes 

199 gently sloping 

plains s 

133 shallow fluvial 

valleys s 

277 colluvial fan 

density y 

<99 cm3) 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

1.7 7 

1.3 3 

1.7 7 

1.2 2 

1.5 5 

n.d. . 

1.3 3 

n.d. . 

III::  inter-Andea n valle y 

255 lower valley 

244 pediment 

222 upper valley 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

Soil l SAT T 

moisture e 

(weigthh %) 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

16.4 4 

13.9 9 

22.7 7 

8.1 1 

3.8 8 

n.d. . 

3.7 7 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

n.d. . 

41 1 

30 0 

66 6 

46 6 

83 3 

46 6 

29 9 

33 3 

47 7 

41 1 

36 6 

41 1 

40 0 

FCC WP 

14.55 7.4 

10.55 6.8 

30.44 19.3 

20.11 10.0 

29.11 17.7 

24.44 11.8 

5.99 3.6 

7.22 3.5 

9.44 4.0 

10.88 3.8 

8.99 8.4 

11.88 8.7 

12.22 8.4 

AW W 

7.1 1 

3.7 7 

11.1 1 

10.1 1 

11.4 4 

12.5 5 

2.3 3 

3.7 7 

5.4 4 

6.9 9 

0.5 5 

3.1 1 

3.8 8 

Sa a 

70 0 

63 3 

40 0 

58 8 

60 0 

57 7 

93 3 

83 3 

85 5 

72 2 

65 5 

75 5 

82 2 

Si i 

21 1 

19 9 

39 9 

29 9 

34 4 

26 6 

3 3 

9 9 

9 9 

21 1 

21 1 

18 8 

13 3 

CI I 

9 9 

19 9 

21 1 

13 3 

6 6 

17 7 

5 5 

9 9 

7 7 

7 7 

14 4 

7 7 

6 6 

stonyy desert surface with most stones being ventrifacts and having desert varnish, in places 

coveredd with a thin eolian sand layer. In the underlying, generally poorly sorted deposits, soils 

occurr with a well-developed reddish brown Btk horizon, often containing common small soft 

carbonatee nodules, and an underlying calci/petrocalcic horizon. 

Nearr the lakes on the lacustrine plains (Figure 2.10), soils are saline and mottled Btg 

horizonss are present. These argic or natric B horizon occur in lake deposits, which were 

formedd when the lake levels were somewhat higher, differences in altitude between the 

currentt lake levels and the surface of these soils being in the order of a few meters. The plains 

aree rather flat and ground water fluctuations are common due to irregularly precipitation 

leadingg to gleyic properties in the soil profile. 
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Figuree 2.8: The mountain slopes 

Figuree 2.9: The gently sloping plains 

5.2.5.2. The plots studied 

Thee poor development of soils on the steep mountain slopes is understandable, given the 

cold,, dry climate, high wind speeds and high altitude, limiting plant production, litter 

decompositionn and animal activity (Sturm, 1978). This is exemplified by the profile studied 

(profilee 27), which has a gravelly sandy loamy Ah horizon. A cross section of the Altiplano 
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andd its soil profiles is given in Figure 2.11. Its Ah horizon had a well-developed moderate sub 

angularr blocky structure with many fine roots (Table 2.2) characteristic for high altitude 

grasslandd soils and for example described as 'pelouse alpin' by Duchaufour (1982). The OM 

contentt of this Ah horizon is high (Table 2.3) and physical soil properties are favourable 

(Tablee 2.4) 

Thee profiles studied clearly reflect the general characteristics of the soils in the various units. 

Profilee 13 has a distinct, non-calcareous argic B horizon, evidencing the absence of primary 

carbonatess in the parent material. Profile 19 has a distinct calcic over a petrocalcic horizon, 

characteristicc for the lower parts of the sloping plains, and a clear residual stone layer with 

ventrifactss and desert varnish. Site 16 exemplifies the situation in the dunes, where a recent 

eoliann deposit covers paleosol, amongst which a soil with an argic B-horizon, lacking 

secondaryy carbonates. The top soil has a very low OM content and available water is very low 

ass well (Tables 2.3 and 2.4). Lastly, profile 28 is an example of a soil in sub recent lacustrine 

depositss with a presumably natric B horizon. 

Thee presence of both an argic and a calcic/petrocalcic horizon on the plains seems a 

paradox:: Bt horizons develop where net precipitation is temporally sufficient to cause 

weatheringg and transport of fine secondary soil particles, in this case to depths of at least 50 

cm.. In semi-arid climates, such conditions may exist and in several studies the presence of Bt 

horizonss in such climates has been reported (Wilcox et al., 1988; Miller and Birkeland, 1992; 

Eashh and Sandor, 1995; Blank et al., 1996; Bockheim et al., 2000). However, presently on the 

plainss such conditions do not occur (Coppus, submitted). Other indications for currently more 

limitedd downward transport of solutes and fines are the local presence of secondary 

carbonatess in the argic horizon and shallow occurrence of calcic/petrocalcic horizons, i.e. 

generallyy in the lower part or directly underneath the argic B. Petrocalcic horizons develop 

underr the influence of upward soil water movement by precipitation of secondary carbonates 

att shallow depth, typical for truly semi-arid conditions where evaporation is higher than 

precipitationn throughout the year. Furthermore, in places the argic B is buried by the dunes, 

evidencingg its earlier genesis (see site 16). 

AA further interesting point is that the hard rocks underlying the Altiplano are most 

probablyy free of any primary calcium carbonate. Additionally, they are low to very low in 

otherr Ca-containing minerals such as plagioclase and related feldspars. However, given the 

climaticc conditions in the areas concerned, causing very limited chemical weathering, such 

silicatess are very unlikely to be a significant source for these secondary carbonates. The 

foregoingg implies that the secondary carbonates must be of eolian origin. 
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Figuree 2.10: The lacustrine plains 

E E 
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Figuree 2.11: Cross section of the Altiplano and its soil profiles 

AA further indication for formerly wetter conditions is the presence around the lakes of 

formerr beach lines at a few meters above the current level, evidencing that lake levels in the 

pastt were higher. That the soils in the lacustrine plain in apparently somewhat older sediments 
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havee a distinct argic/natric B (see site 28), whereas those near to the lakes have weaker 

developedd soils, lacking clay translocation, again illustrates the presumably more humid 

conditionss in the past and development of an argic/natric B. 

Inn summary, secondary carbonate accumulation and salinisation (where groundwater is at 

shalloww depth near the lakes) thus seem to be the present soil forming processes and the Bt is 

probablyy a remnant of soil formation under former wetter conditions. As to the dating of the 

earlierr phase, at this moment adequate information lacks. However, the climatic record might 

easilyy be established through palynological study of sediment cores from the lakes, which 

untill  yet has not been carried out. 

6.. The inter-Andean valley 

6.1.6.1. General description 

Thee climatic gradient from the Altiplano to the Rio San Juan de Oro is one of increasing 

aridityy and temperature. Descending from the Altiplano several physiographic units are 

encountered. . 

Thee upper, relatively humid catchments of the tributary rivers have steep slopes in hard 

rockk with a rubble cover. Further downstream, the tributary rivers have cut narrow gorges 

throughh the steep syncline in Mesozoic rocks (mainly red sandstones and conglomerates), but 

upstreamm from this syncline the valleys widen and are less steep. Here, dissected alluvial 

terracesterraces (Figure 2.12) occur with coarse textured and poorly sorted bouldery to stony deposits 

overr hard rock. Downstream of this syncline, the arid landscape consists of steep slopes in 

pyritiferouspyritiferous shales (Figure 2.13) with hardly any regolith or soil. The wadi-type rivers run 

throughh valleys with steep and wide riverbeds, underlain by poorly sorted very coarse textured 

deposits.. The only more or less permanent river is the Rio San Juan, all its tributaries being 

ephemerall  and frequently shifting their course. 

Mostt soils on the slopes of the upper catchments have thin A-horizons (mostly only 

presentt under shrubs) over a calcic Bk/Ck with reddish brown colour. This colour suggests 

thatt some weathering has taken place and that the horizon probably has to be identified as a 

cambicc B with secondary accumulation of carbonates, but further research (e.g. 

micromorphology)) would be required for a reliable designation of these horizons. The Bk/Ck 

horizonn may be slightly argic (some clay skins) in which case the cambic nature is evident, 

butt clay translocation is certainly not prominent. The Bk/Ck may reach a thickness of about 

800 cm, though it is generally does not extend deeper than 50 cm. The secondary carbonates 
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Figuree 2.12: The dissected alluvial terraces 

100 km 

Figuree 2.13: Stripped bedrock slopes Figure 2.14: Cross section of inter-Andean valley 

consistt of soft powdery lime and soft lime concretions and nodules. Hard nodules or 

petrocalcicc horizons lack. The soils are classified as Haplic Calcisols. 

Onn the dissected alluvial terrace surfaces, the soils are similar to those on the upper slope, 

butt they have a more distinct calcic horizon. Erosion was limited to removal of silty topsoil 

materiall  (not under larger shrubs and trees). Pedestals occurred, evidencing the former 
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existencee of an Ah horizon. On these pediments, a weakly developed light structureless Ah of 

66 cm thickness was present On the surface, fractured stones and boulders, which after being 

fracturedd have been ventrifacted and developed a distinct desert varnish, are rather common. 

Althoughh hard calcrete crusts are not present, the calcic horizon protects the soil against soil 

erosion.. Here too, soils are classified as Haplic Calcisols. Soils on the slopes of the valleys, 

incisedd into the pediments are very weakly developed and lack the secondary carbonate 

accumulation,, ventrifacts and desert varnish of the pediment surfaces. 

Onn the lower slopes, soils are virtually inexistent, the slightly weathered bedrock being 

exposedd at the surface over large areas. The slates easily fracture into angular gravel size 

fragments,, which in places accumulate as small debris fans or debris slopes. These deposits 

havee a thin superficial secondary gypsum crust, which also acts as a protection against 

erosion.. The lithological variability was small, with slates dominating, and the beds were 

steeplyy inclined. There was no evidence for calcium carbonate accumulation or remnants of 

formerr stable surfaces. Soils are classified as Lithic Leptosols. 

6.2.6.2. The plots studied 

Thee three studied profiles of the inter-Andean valley reflect the catena (Figure 2.14) from 

thee less arid upper catchments to the Rio San Juan. On the upper slope on the south facing 

sidee (site 22), the soil profile was truncated and the 80 cm deep Ck horizon was sandy loam, 

structureless,, gravelly and had many calcaric nodules. The regolith was situated at 80 cm 

depth.. Parts of these slopes were intensively grazed due to the nearby presence of a 

settlement,, but elsewhere grazing is less intensive. The topsoil had disappeared mostly and 

smalll  gullies cut into the underlying rubble. Only under the remaining scarce larger shrubs, 

partss of the non-calcic topsoil were preserved (Ah). On the north facing side of the upper 

slopes,, the vegetation was denser due to less grazing. The slope was similar to the south 

facingg slopes but with less erosion. 

Sitee 24 was representative for the well-preserved pediment surface with relatively large 

oldd trees and shrubs. A dense stone layer with many ventrifacts and moderate desert varnish, 

coveringg a well-developed calcic horizon (Ck) with a sandy loam texture, marked the surface. 

Thee calcic horizon was high in soft powdery lime but no calcrete was present. In places, some 

gypsumm occurred at the surface (Table 2.2). Its texture was slightly gravelly sandy loam. 

Thee lower slopes resembled bedrock badlands where hardly any soil was present. In the 

soill  studied, the very gravelly structureless silty CR horizon is 30 cm thick (Table 2.2). At 
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manyy places, only regolith was present. Chemical and physical soil properties were very poor 

andd much lower than the upper slopes and the pediment (Tables 2.3 and 2.4). 

Consideringg the nature of the parent materials, it is evident that here too the secondary 

carbonatess must be of eolian origin. This accumulation is probably the major soil forming 

process,, combined with slight weathering to produce a reddish B horizon in the relatively 

humidd part of this transect. The accumulation of secondary gypsum in the lowest parts can be 

easilyy explained as due to weathering of pyrites and other sulphides in the slates, the released 

sulphatee being combined with calcium of eolian origin (contained in dust) into gypsum. Such 

provenancee of calcium has to be assumed since the slates are free of carbonates. The presence 

off  these superficial gypsum crusts provides further evidence for the extreme aridity of the 

area. . 

Thee overall trend is evident: a decrease of weathering and leaching and declining 

importancee of soil organic matter accumulation going down slope towards the Rio San Juan 

dell  Oro. 

7.. Discussion 

Itt  is evident that the observed general trends in soil formation are fully in line with those 

describedd elsewhere, i.e. from well studied climosequences in developed countries 

(Duchaufour,, 1982; Birkeland, 1984). This type of soils has generally been referred to as 

zonall  soils, whereas mountain soils were described as azonal soils {e.g. Glinka, 1914; 

Scheffer,, 1998). Another question is whether our observations and preliminary conclusions 

conformm to those from studies in similar southern Andean areas. In that case, the problem is 

thatt very few studies have been carried out and such comparison is problematic. . 

Ass to the chemical soil properties of the sub-Andean valley soils, the values are more or 

lesss in agreement with those found in the few other studies that are available (Gerold, 1984; 

Salm,, 1997). However, Gerold (1987) reported relative high amounts of exchangeable Al and 

sloww mineralisation of litter, suggesting more humid conditions and acidic soils. Such 

characteristicss are not to be expected under the semi-arid conditions that we encountered. The 

pHH of our soils was slightly acid to basic, which excludes Al to be exchangeable in significant 

amountss (McBride, 1994). 

Thee argic B horizons that were described on the Altiplano have also been found by other 

authorss (Wilcox et al., 1988; Miller and Birkeland, 1992; Bockheim et al., 2000) in similar 

environments.. Nevertheless, these argic B horizons have probably developed during former 
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wetterr conditions and are not as prominent as described by them. The calcic horizons, 

however,, are very prominent and reflect the dominant recent soil forming process. 

Inn the inter-Andean valley, the calcic horizons are present in the middle and upper part but 

aree weakly developed and most commonly in the form of soft powdery carbonate concretions. 

Noo reference on local studies of these soils was found. 

Ass to changes in soil development in relation to past climate change, clear indications for 

aa decreasing net precipitation were observed, reflected in increased accumulation of soluble 

soill  components on both the Altiplano and in the inter-Andean valley. 

Forr the sub-Andean valley near Tarija, Gerold (1984; 1985) reports two alternating soil 

formationn periods namely one during which solonetz like soils were formed and one during 

whichh brown soils were formed. Both types of soils are present in the studied area in the sub-

Andeann valley but their existence is explained by present local differences in climate and 

eventuallyy catenary position, and no indication for polygenetic soil formation of that type in 

thee area concerned was found. 

Ass described above, it is on the Altiplano and in the inter-Andean valley that polygenetic 

soilss were observed, with evidence for soil development under drier conditions following on a 

wetterr or less dry period. This is in line with the observations of Baker et al. (2001). Dating of 

thesee phases or linking these phases to paleoclimatic data, based on fossil records, poses 

problems,, since climate fluctuations occurred repeatedly during the Holocene and non of 

thesee can be identified as the observed transition from wet to dry. The observed transition 

mightt correspond with the latest recorded dry phase, which dates back to about 2000 BP or, 

alternatively,, 500 BP (Baker et al., 2001). 

Calcicc or petrocalcic horizons, of which the original source of the carbonates concerned is 

eoliann dust, have been frequently reported (e.g. Birkeland, 1984). Whether carbonate fluxes 

aree rather invariable or also fluctuated in time in relation to climate change is not clear, 

thoughh the fluctuations in eolian transport of sand observed on the Altiplano suggest so. 

Thompsonn et al. (1998) found further indications for such fluctuations. Potentially, 14 C 

datingg of the calcic and petrocalcic horizons might provide further clues as to the age and 

genesiss of these horizons but these were beyond the scope of this research. Nevertheless, these 

carbonatess play an important role being largely responsible for the resistance of these soils to 

degradationn and thus to the differences in response between the various landscapes. 
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8.. Conclusions 

Thee results suggest that in the pre-Hispanic period, even under semi-arid conditions, soil 

degradationn was limited and soils could be described as rather mature, i.e. reflecting climatic 

conditionss rather than topographic position or other non-climatic soil factors. Using classic 

terms,, they should be referred to as zonal soils and not as azonal mountain soils. 

Itt can be concluded that the current soil forming processes in the sub-Andean valley are 

mainlyy erosion controlled, due to anthropogenic degradation particularly of soils, which are 

susceptiblee to erosion. Near the mountain front, vegetation cover is high enough to protect the 

soill  from erosion and here well-developed Cambisols are found. In the drier parts of the Tarija 

basinn and where the slopes are steep, erosion limits and thus controls the soil development. 

Onn the Altiplano, the (petro)calcic and the firm B(t) horizon stabilize the soil profile and 

preventt the soil from further erosion, reducing the impact of human activities. In the inter-

Andeann valley, the gypsum crusts protect the slopes or the regolith is at the surface, but on the 

wholee their stability is rather low because of the minimal protection by vegetation irrespective 

off  human impacts. 

AA comparison of the resilience to human impacts of the soils in the various landscapes 

leadss to the following conclusions: The resilience is highest on the Altiplano, where soils are 

relativelyy well developed, though lesser than in the sub-Andean valley and are less sensitive 

too erosion. In the inter-Andean valley soil development is least because of the climatic 

conditionss and resulting overall high instability of the landscape, but where soils occur they 

aree relatively stable. In the sub-Andean valley climatic conditions favour soil development, 

butt at the same time these soils are most susceptible to erosion. 
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